
STATE OF NEV/ HAMPSHIRE

COOS, SS. SUPERIOR COURT

No

Mount Washington Observatory
P.O. Box 2310

North Conway, NH

Plaintiff,

Mount V/ashington Cog Railway, Inc.
3168 Base Station Road

Mount Washington, NH 03575

Defendant

AMENDED COMPLAINT

The Plaintiff, Mount Washington Observatory (the ooObservatory"),by and through its

attorneys, Mclane Middleton, Professional Association, complains against Defendant Mount

Washington Cog Railway, Inc. (the "Cog" or "Defendant") and alleges as follows:

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

1. This action arises out of the Cog's breach of its contractual obligation to pay the

Observatory $1.00 for each of the Defendant's ticketed passengers in exchange for those

passengers not having to pay a separate admission charge to enter the Observatory's museum,

which is located on the summit of Mount Washington.

2. As a related matter, the Observatory also seeks to have the Court declare the

Cog's limited property rights at the summit of Mount Washington and to have the Cog and its

lawyer restrained from any further efforts to harass the Observatory based on false claims of land

ownership or other supposed restrictive covenants. The Observatory seeks this declaration as a

protective measure given the Cog's past attempts to retaliate against the Observatory by asserting
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nonexistent property rights and restrictive covenants as a means of interfering with the

Observatory' s ongoing operations.

PARTIES

3. Plaintiff Observatory is a non-profit scientific and educational corporation that

since 1932 has operated a year-round weather station at the summit of Mount Washington, in

Sargent's Purchase, New Hampshire.

4. Among other sources, the Observatory is supported, in part, by dues and

contributions from its members and proceeds from admissions fees paid by visitors to its museum

on the summit of Mount Washington.

5. The principal business offrce of the Observatory is in North Conway, New

Hampshire.

6. Defendant Cog is a New Hampshire corporation that operates a tourist train that

travels from the base to the summit of Mount Washington during the warmer months each year.

7. Defendant has its principal offices in Thomas & Meserve's Purchase at 3168 Base

Station Road Mount Washington, New Hampshire.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

8. This Court has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to RSA 49I:7 and RSA

498:1.

9. This Court has personal jurisdiction over Defendant because it is incorporated and

has business operations in New Hampshire.

10. Venue is proper in this Court because the parties involved in this matter operate

their respective businesses on Mount Washington in Coos County, New Hampshire.
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ALLEGATIONS COMMON TO ALL CAUSES OF ACTION

11. The Observatory staffs and operates an educational museum at the summit of

Mount Washington (the "Summit Museum"), generally from May until mid-October annually.

Since 1980, the Summit Museum has been located in the Sherman Adams Building within the

Mount V/ashington State Park.

12. In2009, the Observatory and the Cog entered into a contract entitled o'Mount

Washington Museum Agreement" (Museum Agreement).

13. The Mount Washington Summit Road Co. (Auto Road) is also aparty to the

Museum Agreement.

14. In20l3, the parties agreed that the Observatory would establish a campaign to

raise approximately one million dollars to fund extensive renovations of the museum.

15. These funds were raised and expended to create the "Extreme Mount

Washington" museum which celebrated its grand opening on June 13,2014.

16. Pursuant to the Museum Agreement, the Observatory allowed the Cog's ticketed

passengers to visit the Summit Museum without paying a separate admission charge.

17. In return, the Cog promised to pay the Observatory $1.00 per customer, beginning

in 2010.

18. Pursuant to the Museum Agreement, customers of the Auto Road also may visit

the Summit Museum without paying a separate admission charge.

19. In return, the Auto Road promised to pay $1.00 for each adult customer,

beginning in 2010.

20. The original term of the Museum Agreement was five years.
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21. The Museum Agreement renews automatically for up to three additional five-year

terms, unless aparty provides advance written notice terminating the contract pursuant to the

procedure specified in the Museum Agreement.

22. The Cog did not provide written notice to terminate the Museum Agreement as it

would, according to the Museum Agreement, have been required to do at the end of the first or

second five year terms of the contract in the event it wanted to end the agreement.

23. The Museum Agreement therefore automaticallyrenewed for additional five-year

terms in20I4 and,20l9.

24. The current term of the Museum Agreement expires in2024.

25. The Cog made payments to the Observatory, pursuant to the Museum Agreement,

for the years 2015 and20l6.

26. Ticketed Cog passengers visited the Summit Museum without paying a separate

admission charge in2015 and20l6.

27. The Cog has not made the payments to the Observatory for the year 2017 that the

Cog promised to make in the Museum Agreement.

28. On information and belief, in2017, the Cog transported more than 100,000

ticketed passengers on Mount Washington.

29. The Cog has not made the pa¡rments to the Observatory for the year 2018 that the

Cog promised to make in the Museum Agreement.

30. On information and beliet in 2018, the Cog transported more than 100,000

ticketed passengers on Mount Washington.

31. On information and belief, the Cog will transport more than 100,000 ticketed

passengers in each of the years 2019 through 2023, and based upon its performance in 2017 and
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2018, it will not make payments to the Observatory as required under the Museum Agreement

unless ordered to do so by this Court.

32. At all times when the Cog was satisfying its payment obligations under the

Museum Agreement, the Observatory fulfilled its obligations under the Museum Agreement to

permit ticketed Cog passengers to visit the Summit Museum without paying a separate admission

charge.

33. As a result of the past and continuing failure of the Cog to make the pa¡rments to

the Observatory that are called for under the Museum Agreement, the Observatory has suffered

monetary damages.

34. The Observatory asked and demanded that the Cog honor its pa¡rment obligations

under the Museum Agreement.

35. The Cog, however, failed and refused to pay the amounts owed under the

Museum Agteement, and refuses to pay on a going-forward basis amounts due to the

Observatory under the Museum Agreement.

36. In response to the demands for payment by the Observatory, the Cog claimed that

the Observatory was not meeting its obligations to the Cog under the Museum Agreement and

also fabricated claims purportedly based an lSg4Agreement involving the Cog (1894

Agreement).

37. Those claims by Defendant are false, and were an attempt to ignore the long

history of the Cog, the Observatory and the State of New Hampshire at the summit of Mount

Washington.

38. One instance of the Cog's effort to retaliate against the Observatory by disrupting

its operations was its letter to the Observatory dated March 9,2018 (March 9 Letter).
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39. The March 9 Letter asserted that Defendant possessed certain rights under an

1894 agreement and wrongfully implied that the Observatory had obligations under the 1894

Agreement that the Observatory had and continued to ooviolate."

40. The Observatory did not exist in 1894, is not aparty to the 1894 Agreement and

the Defendant knew its claims otherwise were false.

41. Defendant transmitted copies of the March 9 Letter, by certified U.S. mail, to four

businesses that have commercial relationships with the Observatory.

42. Defendant knew of the Observatory's commercial relationships with the entities

to which it directed copies of the March 9 Letter.

43. Copies of the March 9 Letter were transmitted to businesses with commercial

relationships with the Observatory for the purpose of interfering with those relationships.

44. As the Cog likely expected, the Observatory had to spend substantial time and

effort to address these false assertions.

45. The New Hampshire Attorney General's office has analyzed the Cog's

insupportable claims to property rights and restrictive covenants pertinent to the summit of

Mount Washington and determined them to be erroneous.

46. The Attorney General's analysis, contained in the letter attached hereto as Exhibit

A with annexed documents, is correct in all respects.

47. Notwithstanding the facts, and apparently in an effort to interfere with the

business interests of the other signatories to the Museum Agreement as well as to enhance

improperly its own standing on the summit, the Cog continues to repeat its insupportable claims

of property ownership and restrictive covenants.
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48. Having to respond to the Cog's false construction of the history of its use and

rights to use the summit of Mount V/ashington wrongly disrupts the Observatory's charitable

operations.

CAUSES OF ACTION

COUNT I
Breach of Contract

49. The Observatory restates and realleges each and every allegation of this

Complaint and incorporates them into this Count as if fully set forth hereunder.

50. The Observatory and the Cog were parties to the Museum Agreement, under

which the Cog agreed to pay the Observatory $1.00 for each of its passengers in exchange for

those passengers not having to pay a separate admission charge to visit the Summit Museum.

51. The Cog failed to make paSrments to the Observatory in20l7 and 2018 for what

will amount to more than 200,000 passengers, which constitutes a material breach of the terms of

the Museum Agreement.

52. On information and belief, the Cog will not make payments to the Observatory for

the remainder of the renewed term of the Museum Agreement, which expires in2024.

53. As a result of the Cog's breach of the Museum Agreement, the Observatory has

been damaged and will be damaged in an amount within the jurisdictional limits of this Court,

plus interest, costs, and attorneys' fees.

COUNT II
Declaratorv Relief

54. The Observatory restates and realleges each and every allegation of this

Complaint and incorporates them into this Count as if fully set forth hereunder.
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55. The Cog has failed to provide to the Observatory the advance written notice

required to terminate the Museum Agreement.

56. The Museum Agreement, by its terms, will automatically renew until May 2023.

57. The Museum Agreement obligates the Cog to make payments to the Observatory

through the 2023 season.

58. The Cog will not honor its ongoing obligations under the Museum Agreement

absent an order by this Court, declaring the respective rights and obligations.

COUNT III
Breach of the Implied Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing

59. The Observatory restates and realleges each and every allegation of this

Complaint and incorporates them into this Count as if fully set forth hereunder.

60. The Cog's false claims that the Observatory breached the Museum Agreement

and the 1894 Agreement, and its efforts to contort and mis-apply the terms thereof, amount to a

breach of the covenant of good faith and fair dealing that is implied in all New Hampshire

contracts.

6I. As a result of Defendant's breach, the Observatory has been damaged in an

amount within jurisdictional limits of this Court, plus interest, costs, and attorneys' fees.

COUNT IV
Injunctive and Declaratory Relief

62. The Observatory restates and realleges each and every allegation of this Complaint

and incorporates thern into this Count as if fully set forth hereunder.

63. As reflected in its March 9 Letter, the Cog seeks wrongly to arrogate to itself

property rights and restrictive covenants that do not exist.
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64. The Attorney General's letter attached hereto establishes an accurate accounting

of the rights to the summit of Mount Washington as between the State of New Hampshire, the

Cog, the Observatory and the Auto Road.

65. The Cog misrepresentations interfere, especially, with the operation of the Auto

Road and the Observatory.

66. Upon information and belief, the Cog has continued to represent its

misconstruction of its rights to the summit of Mount V/ashington and the supposed restrictions

on the operations of the Observatory and Auto Road.

67. Given this ongoing controversy, and the definitive analysis of the Attorney

General, the Court should declare the Attorney General's analysis as accurate and declare that

analysis the binding law pertinent to the issues addressed in the Attorney General's letter.

68. The Observatory will be irreparably harmed if Defendant is not enjoined from

interfering with the Observatory's business by its ongoing misrepresentation of its rights to the

summit such that the Court should restrain the Cog from making those misstatements.

Plaintifrdemands a juryon alt t:::::Ï:.t

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Mount Washington Observatory, respectfully requests this

Court:

A. Award Plaintiff damages for Defendant's breaches of contract and the covenant of good

faith and fair dealing;

B. Declare the attached letter from the Office of the Attorney General to be an accurate

recitation of the rights and responsibilities addressed therein;
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C. Preliminarily and permanently enjoin the Cog from further interfering with the

Observatory's business by misrepresenting the rights and responsibilities addressed in

the letter from the Office of the Attorney General;

D. Issue an Order declaring that the Cog is obligated to make payments to the Observatory

under the Museum Agreement through the2023 tourist season;

E. Award Plaintiff reasonable attorneys' fees and costs as a result of Defendant's bad faith

breach of the Museum Agreement and, covenant of good faith and fair dealing; and

F. Grant Plaintiff such further relief as this court deems just and proper.

Respectfully submitted,

MOTJNT'WASHINGTON OB SERVATORY

By its attorneys,

McLANE MIDDLETON,
PROFES SIONAL AS SOCIATION

Date: June 3,2019 By: /s/ Scott H. Harris
Jack B. Middleton, Esq., Bar No. 1752
Scott H. Harris, Esq., Bar No. 6840
900 Elm Street, P.O. Box 326
Manchester, NH 03 I 05 -0326
(603) 62s-6464
j ack.middleton@mclane. com
scott.harris@mclane. com

ttt43'7\14622633.vl
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Inter-D epartment Comm unication

DATE: September 18, 2018

FROM¡ K. Allen Brooks AT (OFFICE) Department of Justice
Senior Assistant Attomey General Environmental Protection Bu¡eau

SUBJECTT Ownership of Mount Washington Summit

TO: The Mount Washington Commission

Attorne y-Client Privileged

This memorandum is in response to a request by the Mount Washington Comm iss,isr
("Commission') at the meeting on April 13, 2018, for a legal opinion regarding the ownenhip of
the Mount Washington summit. Please be aware that the opinions in this memorandum are

subject to the same disclaimen and waivers attending normal title research including a

disclaimer that they are based on and limited by information properly recorded in the Coos

County Registry of Deeds or other documentation specifrcally noted.l ln addition, this
memorandum contains the opinions of the Office of the Attorney General ("OAG") only and is

not intended to be a guarantee of ownership to any party. Althougþ the OAG can provide its
opinion regarding ownership, it ca¡not arbitrate disputes or definitively determine ownership.

Absent an agreement of the parties, orly the superior court can make such a determination.
Firally, this opinion constitutes an attorney-client privileged communication to the Commission
that canlot be made available to the public or used in any private action u¡less the Commission
votes to waive the attorney-client privilege.

'The following draws extensively from several N.H. Supreme Court opinions (formerly called
the Superior Court of Judicature of New HamFshire) and from various deeds and third-party
information, specifrcally - Wells v. Jackson Iron Mfg. Co.,44 N.H. 6l (1862); Wells v. Jackson
IronMfg.Co.,47 N.H.?35(1866); Wellsv.JacksonlronMfg. Ca.,48N.H.491 (1869); Wellsv.
Jackson lron Co., 50 N.H. 85 (1870); Coos County Registry of Deeds - ("Boo1dPage") B8/117;
22128:B??/28,8?2/29,22168 825/255; B28/334; 33/358; 341321;341323.40/213;59/286:
59/288; 65/71 65/72,65/73; 65174;65/75; 65176.65177:65/78;68/23; 68/22,68/24,68/310;
Plan7l/402;79/2, 83/194;90/148;90/154; 126/I'll;13?298;132/315; 13?1347,1341172;
134/178; 134/1BB; 134/199; 153/150; 176/98; 2521827;306/10; 4I9llL7;4711245,47411 47415:
4741'/;474158,481/96; 481/209; 4B?t344; State of N.H. Archives, Bookof Deeds of State Land;
Plan of Merger of The Cog Railway, Inc. and Marshfreld, Inc. filed with the N.H. Secretary of
State on December 9, 1988; Lease Agreement betyveen the State of N.H. Dept. of Resources and
Economic Dev. Div. of Parks ønd Rec. and Mownt Washington Swmmit Road Co. dated June 30,
2015 Easements and Right-of-ÍFay Agreement between the Mount Washington Railway Co. and
the State of N.H. through its Dept. of Resources and Economic Dev. dated November 21, 2008.
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This opinion consists of the following:

. Map of the Mount Washington Summit

. A Sumrnary of Property Rights

. Legal Analpis
r History of the Mount lVashington 5¡mmit

Figure-I. This map, taken frum a map prcpãred for the former N.H. Dept of Resources and Developmen! roughly

depicb only those easement and ownership interesb that have been delineated by metes and bounds or an equally

rigorous description Yellow represents property owned by the Shte in fee. Blue represents property owned in fee

by the Mount Washington Railway Co. ("Railway''). Green represenb an easement right-of-way held by the

Railway over State fee-owned property. Road Company easement and lease interesb are not shown as they lack a

precise boundary.

Map of Mount Washington Summit
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SUMMÄ.RY OF PROPERTY RIGHTS

Propertv Rights of the State of New Hampshire

The State of New Hampshire o,ü/ns a circular tract 50 rods (825 feet) in radius (herein
referred to as "Tract A" or'osummit circle") and a quasi-rectangular tract measuring 1,000 feet

along its longest side (herein referred to as 'oTract B" or 'oquasi-rectangular tract") at the summit
of Mount Washington in fee. Tracts A and B are subject to certain easements and restrictions
that aremore specifically described as follows but otherwise , the State enjoln all of the rights
attending fee ownership:

Tract A is subject to arigþt-of-way in the form of an easement ("ROW") in favor of the

Mount Washington Railway Co. ("Railway") that is 99 feet wide until a point near the
location of the Summit House as it existed in 1962 where it is reduced to 50 feet wide
until the railroad's terminus, also as it existed in 1962. The State retains the fee interest

under the ROW þ¡{ çsnnot urreasonably interfere withthe ea.cement rights of the

Railway. Conversely, the Railway cannot unreasonably interfere with the State.

Although parking within the ROW by the State does no| per se interfere with use of the
ROV/, whether such parkingunreasonably interferes with the Railway's use of the ROW,
which includes railway maintenance and the embarkation and disembarkation of
passengers, is a factual matter not addressed by this opinion. The State may allow any
other party to use its I'ee properly to the extent of its own rights; however, any ag.reement

by the State allowing a third-party to unreasonably interfere with the RO\ry would be

ineffective and any third party unilaterally interfering with this ROW in an unreasonable

manner would be violating the rights of the Railway.

In addition, although a private party cannot obtain property rights through adverse

possession (i.e., prescriptive rights) against the State, the State and the public can obtain
property rights through adverse possession against private parlies. However: 'No title to
any real estate or to any interest therein shall be acquired by or against a railroad by
adverse possession, however exclusive or long continued." RSA 367:45. Whcthcr or not
any arÊa on the summit is subject to a claim for adverse possession is a factual matter not

addressed by this opinion. ln addition, it is urlikely that any portion of the ROW has

been abandoned; however, this is also a factual matter not addressed by this opinion.

Tract A also encomFasses what was originally an B0-foot by 200-foot parcel, later
reduced by a boundary line adjustment, known as the "Marshheld lnc. Property" iTract
D). This tract is not owned by the State but, instead, is owned by the Railway in fee. The

Railway has the right to pass over Tracts A and B to reach the Marshfield Inc. Property
using both pedestrian and vehicular means and to place railroad siding within the
adjusted piece.
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Both Tracts A and B are subject to the right of the Mount Washington Summit Road Co.

("Road Company), also in form of an easement, to use the road, portions of two of the

three curently-existing parking lots (former stables) and a turningarcanear the stage

offtce as described in an agreement dated April 30, 1894. Tracts A and B are also subject

to the other rights of the Road Compary as described in the agreement of 1894. The

Road Company also obtained additional rights to use cerlain a¡eas in a lease with the

State in 2015, including the right to use the third parking lot.

In addition, the State has the right to enforce those terms found in the 1894 agreement

appurtenant to the properly it owns in fee that have not yet merged.

Property Riqhts of the Mount Washington Railway Co.

The Railway has a right-of-way (easement only) for railroad purposes within the summit

circle. The ROW is 99 feet wide until near the Summit House as it existed in 1962 where it is
then reduced to 50 feet wide until the railroad's terminus as it existed in 1962. The Railway may
use the area within the ROW for all legitimate railway purposes but must not unreasonably

interfere with the rights of the owner of the servient estate, in this case, the State.

As opposed to its easement interest in the ROW within the sr¡mmit circle, the Railway
owns Tract C in fee. This so-called "right of way" is 99 feet wide and stretches from the base of
the mountain to the s¡mmit.

Finally, the Railway owns the "Marshfield lnc. Property" in fee along with the right to
pass over Tracts A and B using both pedestrian and vehicula¡ means to access this property and

the right to place railroad siding within the adjusted porticn.

The Railway has the right to enforce the terms of paragraph IV, VI, and VIII of the 1894

agreement.

Propertl'Rights of the Mount lVashington Summit Road Co.

The Road Company has an easement to use the roadway, portions of two parking lots

(former stables), and a turning area near the stage office. In addition, the Road Company

continues to possess all rights set forth in the agreement of 1894 related to the Road Company

which include the right to use 'ocustomary walks." The Road Company has the right to use the

third parking lot and any portion of the older two parking lots not previously occupied by stables

under a lease with the State.

Propertv Rights of the Nlount Washington Observatory (Observatorv)

The Observatory does not own any fee properly or easements at the summit. The

Observatory may occnpy cerlain porlions of the Sherman Ad'ms building through its lease with
the State. The Observatory is subject to the restrictions of that lease including restrictions on
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overdght guests. The Observatory is not restricted with respect to providing lodging by the
I894 agreement. Third-party agreements may further restrict the rights of the Observatory.

LEGAL ANALYSIS

The following analysis focuses on only the most important aspects of the relevant deeds

and conveyarces. For a detailed and lengthy history of the ownership of the summit, please see

"History of the Mount Washington Summit," attached.

The first relevant deed is an agreçment reached by the parties with interests in lands at the
summit in 1894.

I. The 1894 Asreement

In 1894, after longstanding disagreements, the Railway, the Road ComFany, and the heirs

of David Pingree,z reached an agreement with respect to ownership and uses of the summit of
Mount'liVashington, the railway corridor and base, and the portion of the roadwaynear the

summit. Later conveyaoces reference this recorded agreement as a'odeed," and it functions as

such, but its structure diffen markedly from the normal form of instruments conveying interests

in land. A careful examiration of this unusual document reveals that the agreement was not
universal; in other words, not all rights and restrictions applied equally to all parties. Lrstead,

rights a:rd obligtions and the parties subject to them varied from paragraph to paragraph.

A. Paragraph I

In paragraph I of the agreement, the heirs of Pingree gave the Railway all of the s¡mmit
circle (Tract A) in fee subject to emrmerated rights that the heirs of Pingree reserr/ed in favor of
the Road Company. These rights inc.luded:

. The right to continue to use the carriage road;

. The right to use the stage offrce and stage building to lodge and victualize road

employees and the right to use the stables;

. The right to use the area between the then-existing stage offîce and the signal station and

in front of the stables as turning grounds;

. The right to pass from the carriage road to other parts of the summit by "the usual a:rd

customary walks and passagewuys"' to thc same extent as the patrons of the railway (this

' The heirs of Pingree also conveyed rights, to the extent they had any, in the Summit House and
all fixtures and appurtenances at the summit and base of Mt. Washington to the Bostan and
Montreal Railway Co. This transfer does not impact this opinion.
t "¡T1he usual customary walla and passagewap" likely referred to pedestrian access, not
vehicular access. The paragraph specifically refers to '\¡¡alks" and limits the acccss to that
enj oyed by railway patroß who were necessarily limited to pedestrian transporlation once the
railway dropped them off u1 1¡s 5¡mmit.
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clause includes a statement that neither the Road Company nor the Railway may make
use of the buildings of the other); and,

The rigbt to use water in two springs.

Although paragraph I recognized rights of the Road Company, it did not purport to describe the
full extent of the rights of the Road Company and did not limit the Road Company to only these

rights. The paragraph merely states that the owner of the summit circle must recognize at least
the rights enumerated. The owner of the circle (the Railway) was f¡ee to grant the Road

Company additioral rights if it so desired or to grant any party additional rights to the frrll extent
of its own rights. Any subsequent owner of the summit circle (now the State) could do the same.

To determine what entity can enforce the requirements in paragraph I, it is necessary to
frrst determine whether the rights constitute an easement in gross (personal rights) or an
easement appurtenant (rights connected to an adjacent parcel of land). In Bwrclcy v. Knowles,
120 N.H. 244 (1980). the N.H. Supreme Court held that an interest:

which is not in its very nature a mere personal and tem.porary right will always be
held an easemÊnt runing with the land absent some controlling provision to the
contrary. Furthermore, the general rule of construction favors appurtenant
easements over ea.sements in gross, and an easement is never presumed to be in
gross or a mere personal right when it can be fairly construed to be appurtenant to
some other estate.

Id. at249 (internal citations omitted). Paragraph I ¡elates to the use of land within 1þs 5¡mmit
circle, appears to create permanent rights, and does not specifrcally indicate that the rights are

personal only. Therefore, the rights described therein are appurtenant and run with the land, not
with the parties. The property impacted by paragraph I is limited to the land withinthe summit
circle as it rclates to the property interests of the Road Company; therefore, to the extent
erforcement of these rights is contemplated, the State and the Road Company may enforce the
terms of paragraph I.

B. Paragraph II

In paragraph II, the hein of Pingree gave the Railway the entire 99-foot wide '?ight-of-
way'' outside the summit circle to the base. Although usually a grant of a "right-of-wat''
constitutes a grant of an easement only, the heirs of Pingree included additional language to
indicate that this grant was in fee. State v. Ladd, 110 N.H. 3Bl, 383 (1970) (recognizing the
general rule that 'the fee in the land is not transferred by a grant of a right of way over a tract of
land [but is instead] trarsferred by a grant of a tract of land for a right-of-way''). Specifically,
this paragraph states: "intending to convey all the /and within the limits of said right of way as

above described." Paragraph II also provides rights to certain water-related appurtenances as

well as two parcels at the base.
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C. Paragraph III

ln paragraph III, the heirs of Pingree provided a waffantee covenant for the transfer of the
interests described above but only against those claiming "under said estate." Therefore, the
heirs of Pingree provided a warrantee against those claiming through them but not through any

source whatsoever.

D. Paragraph IV

In contrast to the preceding paragraphs, paragraph IV reflected agreements between the
Railway and the Road Company - not the heirs of Pingree. In paragraph IV, the Railway and the
Road Company agreed to two majorprovisions:

1. The Railway and the Road Company agreed that the Road Compa:ry would
provide platforms necessary to facilitate exchanging passengeß and baggage
between the two.

2. The parties further agreed th¿t "neither ... shall so traüsact business at the
Summit of Mount Washington as to diverl the business or depreciate the
revenue of the other...."

It is unknown whetherthe Road Company ever provided the platforms described in the

fint provision. Presr¡mably, the Road Companyremains subject to this obligation. The meaning
of the second provision is uncertain; however, given that any act by either party to entice the
public to use either service would necessarily'odivert the business or depreciate the revenue of
the other," this clause cannot be read in its broadest sense. Instead, the reasonable interpretation

is that each agrees not to unnçcessarily or unduly inte¡fere with the other. I¿¿ssier v. N.E. Power
Co.,133 N.H. 753 ( 1990) (finding that the court must "give reasonable meaning to unclear or
general terms in an easement deed").

To determine who can enforce these provisions, one must determine whether the rights

are appurtenant or in gross and, if they a.re appurtenant, what entity trow o\ryrs the property to
which they are appurtenant. a As with the rights described in Paragraph I, these rights relate to
the use of land at the summit, appear to create permanent restrictions, and do not specifically
indicate that the rights are personal orly. Therefore, the rights described therein are appurlenant

and run with the land, not with the parties. Having determined that the rights are appurtenant,

the owners of the parcels to which these rights attach must be identified.

o Although it may appear unusual to consider this type of agreement to be an 'oeasement," the
New Hampshire Supreme Court has recognized similar business restrictions as part of a
'orecorded cross-easement agreement" in the past. ,See Holl v. Claremont lssocs., 143 N.H. 563
(1999) (discussing injunction related to easement restrictions prohibiting'oany restaurant or
public eating establishment" ).
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1. Enforcement Rigùts ofthe Road Companl¿

Since 1894. the Road Company continued to maintain its easement interest inthc land at

the summit and its fee interest in lands approaching 1¡ç s¡mmit. It still maintains these interests

today. Therefore, the Road Company can enforce the terms of this agreement in a ma¡ner
unchanged since 1894.

2. Enforcement Rights of the Railwav and the State

The Railway's ownership path is more circuitous. The Railway gave all of its interest in
land to the Mount W'ashington S¡mmit House Inc. ("M\VSH") in a series of tra¡sactions

begirning with an indenture in 1939 and ending with a deed trarsfer in 1962. No specific
transfer of the Railway's rights to MWSH was required as easement interests appurtenant to land

pass automatically with the transfer of the fee interest associated with the domira¡t estate.

Manswr v. Muskopf,159 N.H. 216,222 (2009) ('oeasements automaticallypass with the transfer
of properly to which they a.re appurtena:rt, ever when absent f¡om the face of the dee d"); see also

Bwrclry,120 N.H. at 250 ('oonce an easement has become appurtenarÍ to a dominant estate, a

cor.veyance of that estate ca:ries with it the easement belonging to it, whether mentioned in the

deed or not"); see also RSA 477:26 (codifying the concept that all "appurlenances" to real estate

transfer with the properly) To the extent specifrc language were needed to effectuate such a

transfer, this language exists in the 1962 deed. It states: 'oMeanitrg and intending to convey all
of the ¡eal estate and interests therein owned by the grantor and there is also included herein the

grantor's interest in any othe¡ real estate in Coos County." Therefore, although the Railway
continued to exist, the rights and obligations in the 1894 agreement passed along with the land to
MWSH.

MWSH thereafter transferred all fee interests to Dartmouth College which subsequently

transferred the summit circle to the State except for the B0-foot by 200-foot parcel that it
transferred to Marshfield, Inc. (Tract D). MWSH ¿lso 1¡ensfeffed Tract C (railroad base-to-

summit fee 'îight-of-way") to Mamhfield, Inc. As stated above, the Railway now holds the

interests formerly transferred to Marshfield, Inc. One must now determine to which of these

three properlies the rights in paragraph IV are appurtemnt.

The actual railroad stmcture was (and is) physically located on both the summit circle
(which at the time of the agreement \r¡as orre contiguous lot) and Tract C. It is, tLerefore, logical
to assume that these restrictions were intended to benefit both the summit circle and Tract C as

both were used for railroad activities. Consequently, both the o\4¡rrer of the summit circle (the
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State with respect to the bulk of the summit circle and the Railway as o$¡ner of Tract D) and the

owr.er of Tract C (the Railway) can enforce the terms of paragraph IV.5

E. ParagraphV

Paragraph V forbids the operation or mainterarce of 'oany boarding house or other place

for boarding, victualizing or otherwise entertaining tourists, travelers or other persorls" not just

on the summit, but 'oat any point on said mountain" within one half mile of the raiiway'oexcept

said stage offise and stables." However, this paragraph only forbids such operation and

maintenance by anyone "claiming title from the estate of David Pingree" either through

Ebenezer Coes and David Pingree as trustees of the Pingree estate, the legatees of David Pingree,

or the Jackson Iron Mfg. Co. This is, again, an easement appur-tenant fo¡ the reasotrs described

above.

No mention is made of the Road Company in paragraph V and none can be implied.

Although Coe and Pingree mayhave been officers of the Road Compa:ry from time to time, the

Road Compary $¡as and is a separate legal entity. trVhen the agreement wanted to refer to the

Road Company, it repeatedly referred to it specifÏcally as the "Road Company." In addition, the

paragraph specifres that it applies to the nomed individuals only in their capacity as trustees. The

paragraph was intended to limit the Pingree legatees and the Jackson lron Mfg. Co. - entities

who still had other interests on Mount Washingon other than the summit - from creating this

type of accommodation and ran in favor of the property owned by the Railway. It appears that

one tract on the summit, Tract B (quasi-rectangular tract) does originate f¡om the heirs of Pingree

and would have been subject to this restriction. Specifically, in 1910 the Conway Co. gave this

tract to the Railway. Conway Co. traces its title back to the heirs of Pingre e. However,

Dartmouth College eventually obtained all the land benefited by this easement that had formerly
belonged to the Railway as well as the only property burdened by the easement - Tract B.

Because Dartmouth College owned both the easement restriction and all of the rclevant

underþing property (all other property from the heirs of Pingree et al. having been condemned

by the fcderal goverrment) these interests merged.Ó The State eventually obtained title from

Dartmouth College in the manner described herein. No other lot traces its title back to "the

estate of David Pingree" and, therefore, the restraint has no fuilher applieation. Lr shor1, the

interests in paragraph V are no longer enforceable.

F. ParagraphVl

Paragraph VI retlects an agreement between the Railway and the Road Company not to

allow garbage and ¡efuse to lie exposed upon the premises. For the reasons described above, this

u Although it is slightly more difficult to determine whether the owner of the Marshfield, lnc.
Propefty could separately erftrrce the terms of paragraph IV, this issue is currently moot given
that the Railway owns both Tract C and the Marshfreld, Lrc. Property.
u The doctrine of 'omerger" is more fully discussed in Section II.
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provisiùn is also appurtenant and may be enforced by the Road Company, the Railway, and the

State.

G. Paragraphs VII and VIII

Paragraph VII assigned interests in the summit house to the Concord and Montreal
Railroad Co. Paragraph VIII merely frnalizes the agreement to ensu¡e that it resolves all disputes

among the parties.

il. Later Conyeyances

The anall.sis above describes the extent of the 1894 agreement. Since that time, other

interests have a¡isen through numerous, and sometimes convoluted, property transfen.

As mentioned above, in 1939 the Railway entered into a:r indenture (i.e., deed with
continuing obligations) with the Mount 'Washington Club, Inc., an entity that would later become

the MWSH. This indenture covered tracts A and B at the summit. It reserved a 99-foot right-of-
way through the summit circle in favor of the Railway. As it was described only as a right-of-
way, this ¡eservation created an easement for a right-of-way, not a fee estate. Ladd,l l0 N.H. at

3 83.

Later the club, having changed into the MWSH, obtained an additional deed from the
Railway giving it not only the fee right-of-way to the base and the quasi-rectangulartract B

which it had obtained from the Conway Co., but'the grantor's interest in any other real estate in
Coos County." At the time, "all other interests" would have included the right-of-way easenent.

Even without this language, the right-of-way eaßement worfd have passed with the land to which
it was appurtenant to the MWSH. Mansur, 159 N.H. aI222, see also Bwrcky,l20 N.H. a1250;
see also RSA 477:26. Once the MV/SH had all of these interests, the easement was extinguished
through merger. Under the doctrine of merger, combined ownership of both a fee interest and an

easement interest eliminates the easement . In Soukup v. Brooks,l59 N.H. 9, (2009), the N.H.
Supreme Court held:

V/e stated long ago: A man ca:rnot have a right of way through his own land,
independent of his right to the land. He may have a way through his own land at
any place he may choose, and may vary it from time to time, or abandon it, as he
may please, but such a \rray is not an easement.

Sowkwp v. Brooks,l59 N.H. 9, 14-15 (2009) quoting Clark v. The Boston, Concord and Montreal
Railroad,24, N.H. 114, 118 (I851); see also Blaisdellv. Raab,132 N.H.711 (1990)
('îccording to the law of easements, a landowner ca¡not have an easement over his or her own
property independent from the ownership of it").

Nevertheless, when the MWSH transferred all of its Mount Washington property to
Dartmouth College, it included language indicating areservation of a 99-foot wide right-of-way
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in favor of the Railwuy.t Ho*"ner, the transaction did not involve the Railway and, therefore,
the reference to a'oreservation' in favor of the Railway was ineffective to create an easement as

'oreservations" ru¡. in favor of the grantor. Specifically, "[t]he reservation of an easement in a
deed generally creates an easemert on behalf of the grantor only, based on the nrle that a
reservation to a stranger of the instrument is void for all purposes." 25 A¡¡¡ntc¡¡¡
JuruspnunnNcE 2d, Easements and Licenses, $16; see also Tripp v. Hwff,606 A.2d 792 (Me.

1992) ("an easement in favor of a stranger ... aonveyed no property rights"); see also Hodgins v

Sales,139 Idaho 225,232;76 p.3d 969,976 (Idaho 2003) ("This is based onthe nfe that a

reservation to a stranger to the irstrument is void for all purposes"). I¡ addition, Dartmouth

conveyed an interest to the Railway only four days after reeeiving this property. This deed

conve)ß a right-of-way of different dimensions indicating that at least the recipient of the

conveyance, Dartnouth College, had no intent to be limited bythe attempted reservation.

Flanagan v. Prwdhom¡¿e, 138 N.H. 561, 565-6 (1994) (stating: "Our determination of disputed

deeds is based on the parties' intentions gleaned from construing the language of the deed from
as nearly as possible the position of the parties at the time of the conveyarce and in light of
surrounding circumstances"). It is more likely that the dra^fter was merely parroting previous

reservations which had now merged.

As stated above, although the initial reservation was ineffective, Dartmouth College

created a new right-of-way in favor of railway uses in its subsequent deed to Manhfield, Inc.

This transfer cre¿ted a right-of-way within the summit circle that is 99-feet wide until near the

Summit House, as it existcd at the time, where it was reduced to S0-feet wide. Here, again,

Dartmouth College transferred an easement interest only. Ladd, 110 N.H. at 383.8

Althoughthe right-of-way is an easement only, the Railway *joys the right to reasonable

use and the right to be free from unreasonable interference. So too does the fee owner. FÐIC v.

Caia, 830 F. Supp. 60, 63 (D.N.H. 1993) ("The right of [an] easement ownÊr and the right of the

landowner are not absolute, irrelative, and uncontrolled, but are so limited, each by the other, that

' This language, aga.in, merely referred to a right-of-way and would have created ar easemert
had it been effective.

'It $hould be noted that a State easement related to power lines in 2008 purported to recognize a
fee ownership interest on the part of the Railway. See Easements and Right-of-Way ,4greement
between the Mount Washington Railway Co. and the State of N.H. through its Dept. of
Resources and Economic Dev. dated November 21, 2008. To the extent that this easement
refened to the ROIV outside of the summit circle, this statement is correct. If this relates in any
way to the right-of-way inside the summ it circle, it would be incorrect for the reasons discussed
herein. Further, the 2008 powçr line easement, if in some way incorrect, camot create a fee
ownership because: (1) it purports to recognize, not create the interest; and (2) the State would
not have had the authority to give away this interest unless it went through specifrc required
processes. ,See RSA 4:40 (for an example of the procedure nçcessary to transfer State-owned
real estate). Estoppel would not apply as private parties are charged with knowledge of the
limits of authority of government officials . See Concord v. Tompkins,I24 N.H. 463, 470 (1984)
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there may be a due and reasonable enjoyment of both"). As the N.H. Supreme Court stated

in Dwmont v. Town of lØolfeboro, 137 N.H. I ( 1993):

The rights inherent in dominant and servient tenements are correlative, not
absolute. The owner of a servient estate has the privilege to use the land affected
by an easement to the extent that his or her use does not impair the dominant
tenant's right of way. Likewise, the dominant tenant must use the easement

reasonably, so as not to damage the servient tenant's possessory interest.

Id. aI6 (interral citations omitted;.e Even when a right-of-way is conveyed without restrictions,

the "doctrine of reasonable use" controls the rights of the parties. Ðelaney v. Gurrieri,122 N.H.
8I9, 821 (1982). Parkingwould notper seviolatethe easement because easements are, bytheir
nature, nofl.-possessory estates. Carlson, Tr. v. Latvian Lutheran Exile Chwrch of Boston and

Vicinity Patrons, 170 N.H. 299,304 (2017) ftolding: 'oBecause an çasement is a non-possessory

interest in land, easement owreß cannot bring actions that are traditionally established to protect
possession, such as trespass and ejectrnent"). Whether a use unreasonably interferes with an

easement right presents a question of fact.

The theory of 'teasonable use" provides that the rigbts of the parties to a right-of-
way are questions of fact that must be determined in light of the surrounding

cirflmstances, including the location and uses of both parties' property, and by
taking into consideration the advantage of one owner's use and the disadvantage

to the other owner caused by that use.

Id. Because it presents a question of fact, this opinion does not address whether uses at the

summit unreasonably interfere with easement interests, or vice versa.

One of the opinions provided by the parties suggests that the Railway may have

abandoned its right-of-way through the lack of use. However, only definitive action to cease

using a parlicula¡ easement would be likely to result in abandonm ent. Mere non-use of an

easement 'odoes not result in its loss or destruction, even if continued for a long period of time."
Downing Howse Realty v. Hampe,127 N.H. 92, 95 (1985). Abandonment must be shown by
'oclea.r, unequivocal and decisive acts." Id. "T\e holder of an easement does not forfeit a part of
it because he has no present need for it or because he is unlikely to exercise the whole of it." Id.

The construction of new incoruistent struçtures may factor into a courl's determination regarding

e At least one other jurisdiction suggests that unreasonable interference could result from
activities of the servient estate's o$¡fl.er even if they occur outside of the bounds of the easement
Rogers v. Roach,20l2Tenn. App. LEXIS 402,26-n* (Appeals Middle Grand Division 2012)
(holding that the rule for erecting fences within easements 'ois the same for fences abutting the
easement").
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"an intent to abandon," but mere removal of a structure would likely be inconclusiv e. Id.
Whether or not the actions in this case satisfy these requiremçnts is also a factual question not
addressed by this opinion.

In addition to its easement interest, the Railway also owns the Marshfield Inc. Property

(Tract D). The parcel was originally B0 feet by 200 feet long but bas been subject to a small

çhange by way of a lot line adjustment with the State. Its current configuration is shown on

Figure /. Dartmouth College originally gave this parcel to Marshfield, Inc. The Railway
obtained the tract when it merged with Marshfreld, Lrc. in 1988. See PIøn of Merger of The Cog

Railway, Inc. and Ma¡shfield, Inc. frled with the N.H. Secretary of State on December 9, 1988

(designating the Railway as the "Surviving Entity"). The Railway also has the right to pass over

Tracts A a:rd B by both pedestria:r a:rd vehicular means tr access this tract and to place railroad

siding within the adjusted portion.r0

The State as fee owner has entered into additional agreements wilh respect to the s¡mmit
circle and its quasi-rectangular tract. First, the State entered into an agreement with the Road

Company allowing use of the roadway and the tlree lower parking areas. As the Road Company

already had an easement over the road surface and porlions I I of two of the tbree parking areas

(as the site of the former stables), the lease provides for the additional use of the third parking

area. Consideration for this le ase includes the right of the State to use winter vehicles (snowcats)

whichmayresult in delaying the opening of the road to Road Company customers in the spring.

The State may also use the road during non-winter monüs to reach i1s s¡mmit parcels. ^fee
Lease,4greement between the State of N H Dept. of Resources and Economic Dev. Ðiv. of Parks

and Rec. and Mownt Washington Swmmit Road Co., pg. 1, para. 4 (stating: 'oThe Auto Road shall

allow passage on the auto road by the State and those conducting business on beh¡lf ofthe State,

at no cost to the State or to those conducting business on behalf ofthe State on a year-round

basis").

The State entered into another lease with the Mt. \4/ashington Observatory

("Observatory") in 2009. The payment terms within this lease are described in detail in a
previous legal opinion provided to the Commission on July I B, 2017. That lease restricts uses

including the number and type of ovemight guests. In addition to these restrictions, the

Observatory as a lessee of the State, caûrot exceed the State's authority, specifrcally with respect

to the 1894 agreement. However, for the reasons stated above, the restriction on lodging in the

1894 agreement does not apply to the State as oïvrer of Tract A or its assignees, only to those

'o To the extent that the previously described right-of-way in favor of thc Railway overlaps with
the Marshfield lnc. Property, that right-of-way has also merged into the fee ownership for the
reasons described above.

" A map labeled as 'oPlan, Book 7 1, Page 402" entitled "Cópy of J.W. Versall's [sp] Plan of
Summit of Mt. Washington" noted by the Coos County Registry of Deeds as being "first
received on June 13, B:00 am I894" and nore recently received on January 9, 201 B, seems to
indicate that the former stables were smaller than the existing parking lots.
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claiming rights through the heirs of Pingree. The Governor and Executive Council approved the

State's lease to the Observatory on September 23,2009. The Observatory also appears to be

subject to third-party agreemerts. As private documents, these are not subject to this opinion.

The various ownership interests at the summit mayhave been changed over time through
prescriptive rights, i.e., adverse possession. Adverse possession applies to easements as well as

fee ownership. Although rights may be adjusted tbrough adverse possession, elimination of an

easement in its entirety is urlikely. As one jurisdiction has stated:

Adverse possession and use for the prescriptive period will terminate an
easement, but, to be effcctive, adverse possession of a right of way by the servient
owner must be of the same character required to obtain title to real estate and the
use must be wholly inconsistent with the right to enjoy the easement and amount
to an ouste¡ of the dominant o$¡ner.

Schade v. Simpson,295 Ky. 45, 48 (Ct. App. KY 1943). Adverse possession does not apply to
State-owned lands. RSA 539:6. ln addition, as stated previously: "No title to any real estate or
to any interest therein shall be acquired by or ag¿inst a railroad by advene possession, however
exclusive or long continued." RSA 367:45. Permissive use also defeats a claim to adverse

possession. Ucietowski v. Novak,102 N.H. L40, L45 (1959) (holding: "A permissive use ro
matter how long or how often exercised ca¡not ripen into an easement by prescription').
Whether and to what extent aryparty at the summit has obtained prescriptive rigþts against any

other is a question of fact not addressed by this opinion.

The Railwayhas also provided citation to RSA 265:69 which prohibits parking within 50

feet of a rail at a railroad crossing. On its facc, this section refers to "railroad crossings" only.
There are no railroad crossings at the summit and, therefore, this section does not apply. The

Railway furtler raises RSA 381:14 which prohibits the entry onto any railroad property and

treats such an entry as a criminal trespass. However, this section limits that prohibition to those

who are not licensed or other¡vise privileged to enter. Id. II, therefore, would not apply at the
s¡mmit to the State as fee owner or its invitees.

I hope tlat this ansïvers any questions you may have had.
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